DgLTA INDEPENDENT, DELTA, COLORADO,

HOTCHKISS

CLARENCE EIFERT
For Brick Work
Contract or Day Work
Delta, Colo.

417 Howard

Electric Washing
Machine is a Labor
Saving Device that Every
Woman should have.

AN

Western Colorado Power Co.
Casting of all kinds Welded and
Made as Good as New

Auto Repairing
CALL AROUND

Workman
The Repair Man

Greenwood’s Concrete Building

West Fourth St.

ROOFING—
In the pnrlnnce ot ilmng, a man show, the claw rooting be
freer, by the kind he aelecte for hli dwellings.
Tbs world ha. laughed et the Arkananw philosophy which
rceaoned thus—"When
lfn raining I kalnt put on any root.
When It ain’t
raining I don’t need any.”
We’re out of the backwood era. Not only do wo know the need
of thoughtful repairs, but we all know the economy In getting the
best.

Grand Mesa Lumber Co.

closing

at

Saturday.

Custer McLeod came In from Moab,
Utah, Saturday for a visit with friends
relatives.
Little Morris Welborn is having
quite a siege of whooping cough, but
is some better now.
Leslie Savage returned borne from
Omaha Saturday, where he had been
on a short business trip.
Mrs. F.
W. Stubbs
took several
dressed hogs to Hotchkiss Monday to
ship to Crested Buttes.
Mrs. Charlie Frey has been confined to her bed for several days with
an attack of liver trouble.
Dave Piercy and wife of Laxear are
visiting at the Henry Julius and Huston Taylor homes this week.
Miss Sarah Kent came up from
Delta Friday to spend a few weeks
at the ranch with home folks.
Mrs. C. N. Meedham of Denver came
in Saturday
to be at the bedside of
her brother, Halsey Gibson, who has
been critically ill the past week.
Everett Porter took the mail by
team from Crawford to Maher last
week owing to bad roads.
The mail
also cauie up from Hotchkiss by team.
Dr. Lewis was called Tuesday to
prescribe for Henry Teeslink. who is
quite ill. and while in town he went
to see baby Howell, who is not very
well.
Miss Bertha Klatt of Paonia, who
assisting
has been
in the hank the
past few weeks, returned to her home
Sunday, her brother. Bill, coming over
for her.
Ord Morow has a crew of men at
work changing the course of the river
through his fields, which during high
water overflows, destroying much of
the bay crop.
Dr. E. N. Edgerton, presiding elder
of the Grand Junction district of the
M. E. church, spoke at the Methodist
church here Monday evening to an
appreciative audience.
Charlie Childress left Thursday for
Sapinero
to cut railroad ties.
Hallet Brewer left Wednesday
for
Pueblo to take a course in vocational
training and treatment
arm,
for his
which was injured while he was in
training for the army.
Mrs. Gus Sundberg and son Howard
and little Dorothy left for Los Angeles and other points in California
Saturday for sn indefinite period, in
the hopes of benefiting Mrs. Bundberg's health,
which has been very
poor since her severe Illness aarly in
the fall.
The ladies of the Crawford school
have made arrangements to serve one
hot dish each noon to the children
bringing cold lunches, which is served
in the domestic science room by two
ladies who have charge for the day.
The ladies of the district take turns
at cooking and serving.
J. W. Gibson of Imperial, Nebraska,
father of Halsey Gibson, and L. C.
Middlsetand of Norfolk, Nebraska, an
intimate friend, arrived on Tuesday's
train, called by the serious illness of
Mr. Gibson, but arrived too late to
see him alive as passed away Sunday
evening about 10 o'clock.
Ted Allyti and bride came In Saturday from Crossett, Arkansas,
and are
located on their ranch at Maher, lookthings
ing after
there while Mr. and
Mrs. Alivn will visit friends and relatives in the oast for the next few
weeks. The bride and groom are well
and favorably known here and their
many friends wish them a long, happy
and prosperous wedded life.
Sunday night about 10 o’clock the
soul of Halsey R. Gibson was called
to Its eternal rest.
Mr. Gibson hits
been a patient sufferer for many
months from an affection of the aorta.
Coming here last August from Minitare, Nebraska, for his health and receiving no benefit by change of climlater for
ate, he left a few weeks
Denver to consult with specialists.
Only temporary relief was obtained,
however, and he returned homo shortgradually growly before Christmas,
ing worse until Sunday night when he
passed away. Mr. Gibson was a man
who numbered his friends by all who
knew him and his death Is a sad losa
to the community, which extend their
heartfelt sympathy to the sorrowing
relatives.
and

$1.12%; Chicago May corn
at 63%c. Tone strengthsomewhat the last two days of

on improved milling deand strength in coarse grains.
demand for wheat and corn

country offerings light. Closing
in Chicago cash market: No. 2
red winter wheat, $1.18; No. 2 hard
winter wheat, $1.08; No. 2 mixed corn,
48c; No. 2 yellow corn, 48c; No. 3
Average
price to
white oats, 35c.
farmers
in central lowa for No. 2
mixed corn about 35c; to farmers in
central North Dakota for No. 1 dark
northern wheat, $1.06%; to farmers
in central Kansas for No. 2 hard winFor the week Minneter wheat, 90c.
apolis May wheat down lc at $1.20%;
Kansas City Muy wheat down 2%c at
$1.05; Winnipeg May wheat down %c
Chicago July wheat
at sl.lO.
closed
Chicago July corn, 55Vic;
at $102;
Minneapolis July wheat, sl.lsVi; Kansas City July wheat,
*J6c to 96Vic;
Winnipeg July wheat, SI.OB.
Hay—Receipts
continue light and
in steady
have resulted
to higher
Country loadprices at most markets.
ings for Chicago market reported
increasing.
Southern demand improved
stronger
at
at Cincinnati.
Alfalfa
aKnsas City. Quoted July 6:
No. 1 timothy, New York $29.50. Philadelphia
$23. Cincinnati s2l, Chicago $23, Minneapolis $18.50, Memphis $23, Atlanta

points,

Mrs. Frank Pace is suffering from
an infection of the nose and face.
School began again Thursday morning after a vacation of two week?
Grandma Flllner has been quite ill
of asthma, but is improving slowly.
Mrs. Veru Trobaugh is visiting at
the Smity Reed home on Piburn Flats.
Alex MdLeod was a business visitor in Paonia Friday, returning home

week, largely

mand
Cash
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Then our store is sanitarily perfect. Everything about it is clean, wholesome, reliable.
We offer you the best tilings to eat, delivered
to you in the best condition to eat.

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 12
Week ending January 7:
Fruits and Vegetables—Potato
markets made price advances of 15c to
during
35c
the week. New York sacked round whites closed at $2.35 to
$2.60, reaching
high point in Philadelphia.. In producing sections prices
advanced to $2.05 f. o. b. and closed
firm at $1.9.5 to $2. Bulk stock in
New York ruled $2.35 at close. Northern sacked' stock declined, then recovered somewhat and closed a little
below last week's range at $1.90 to
$2.10; up 10c at $1.75 to $1.95 f. o. b.
shippiug points.
Demand
for good
apples
limited, markets
firm. New
York Baldwins A 2% ranged $7 to
$7.50 per barrel in city markets. Maine
No. 1 stock held at $7 to $7.50 in
Chicago.
Stock from cold storage $7
to $8 in Boston.
Northwestern extra
fancy boxed Jonathans steady in KanCity
sas
at $3; weak in Chicago
at
selling, at auction in
$2.25 to $2.75;
New York at $2.10 to $2.60. Cabbage
in moderate demand, markets generPhiladelphia
ally show
firm tone.
down $lO at close, New York Danish
type ranging $55 to SSB per ton bulk;
other city markets $55 to $63; medium to large sizes up $2 to $3 in distributing sections at S4O to $43. Northern Danish stock steady in Bt. Louis
at S6O; weaker in Chicago at SSO to
$55.
Florida Wakefields firm in New
York City at $2.50 to $2.75 per 1%
bushel hamper.
Grain —Market trend uncertain during the week and prices averaged lower; Chicago May wheat down 2%c net.

|

We offer you the nicest, freshest, cleanest
groceries, canned goods and vegetables at
lowest prices for the quality.

Market Report

i

We Study Your Wants In
The Provision Line

averaged $1; beef ranged all the way
from $1 lower to $1 higher, depending
upon the market and the grade of
January
6 prices
beef considered.
Beef, $12.50 to
good grade meats:
sl4; veal, sl7 to $18; lambs, $23 to
$26; mutton, sl2 to sls; light pork
loins, sl6 to $18; heavy loins, sl3 to
$15.50.
Cotton —Spot cotton prices declined

!

Ford and Edisoif believe that this la
one of the greatest power sites in the
world.
One day last week Mrs. Belle
Abrams of Hanson Mesa entertained
our Co-Op. phone girls to one of the
dinners ever, proving herself
who arrived here a iinest
Henry Kearns,
an expert culinary artist.
couple of weeks ago from Lake City,
Edith Blackwell and wife and sonis now assisting
his brother-in-law, in-law,
Lonnie Taylor,
H. A. Ainsworth, in the coal business. joyed New Year’s day and family enwith Mr. Blackwill
be
an
annual
meeting
There
of well’s brother, James Blackwell.
the Co-Op. Creamery Company JanMonday morning on
Z.
B.
Wise
left
uary 20.
Messrs. Clark Roe, George a business trip into the White
river
Roller and C. E. Goddard are the audit- country.
ing committee.
visiting
college
Our
students have
The transfer of Wise & Co.’s gro- all returned to their respective vacacery to Duke A Spears evidently “died
Margaret and Edith Sinsher
tions.
a hornin’,” as the deal is all off inand Ruth Ray to Boulder; Selma Roldefinitely.
to Fort Colilns; Clare Miller to
a
good
deal of comment ler
We notice
Colorado Springs.
about the “peace dollar,” but so far
Dr.
and Mrs. Beckly have returned
have failed to realize any perdeptable after a pleasant visit with
friends in
increase in this circulating medium ir.
rialioa during the holidays.
our locality.
E. B. Wise & Co., who purchased
E. L. Morris of Delta was a business the grocery and market of Barrow &
visitor here the first of the week.
Sons last summer, closed a deal this
Friday
night the Maccabee
lodge,
week whereby Homer Duke and Wilrecently organized here, weht to Somproprietors
become
lian Spears
of
erset
where the officers of the new this desirable
enterprise.
business
lodge were installed by the Somerset
proprietors
The new
are wide-awake
lodge team, who royally entertaiifed
young business
men of this communour home folks during their brief so- ity and cannot be otherwise than sucjourn in the black dihmond city.
cessful in their new venture.
Mr.
Clifford Jones and family of Grand Spears will be general manager of the
Junction are visiting Mr. Jones’ broth- business .while Mr.
Duke will continue
er, G. R. Jones, at Lazear.
his banking interests.
Mrs. James Mundrell and babies are
Monday night great excitement previsiting friends in Somerset this week.
vailed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim is acting like a lost kitten during Edgar Williams, the startling
event
his family’s absence.
being a visit from a stork, bearing
Ed Balch of Somerset was shaking a beautiful baby boy. This means anhands with his many friends here other new druggist.
Monday.
Ed says the situation looks . Tom Rush, an experienced
butcher
more encouraging In Somerset than it and meat cutter, has accepted a posidid a week or two ago.
tion with the new firm of Duke &
Frank Douglas is at his old post Spears.
again after several weeks’ illness.
W. H. Tuttle and wife spent Sunday
with their son-in-law and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Beauford Crlstler, of the
Crawford country.
High
Rev. P. D. Griffin, assisted by Rev.
Flynn, has been conducting a series
of very interesting meetings at the
M. E. church. Rev. Griffin Is a rather
(Crowded out last week)
forceful speaker, honest In his conAt the chapel hour Monday morning
victions. convincing in his arguments,
while the Rev. Flynn in his.usual Mr. Deck gave a talk to the student
pleasing manner extolls the truth in body on New Year resolutions.
He
emphasized the following points:
straightforward heart-to-heart talk
A. J. LaCamp and son Albert of
1. To attend school regularly.
Grand Junction are visiting their son
2. To be on time.
Wise
LaCamp.
Henry
of
and brother.
3. To make good use of time.
4. To be more considerate
A Co.
and genDalton Robertson has been manag teel with associates.
ing the grocery business
of Schooly A
5. To be considerate, polite, respectSon for several weeks past on account ful. and co-operative with the teachers.
Schooly.
of the recent illness of Elmer
6. T<> be considerate of self: (a> by
keeping the body clean and tit, (b) by
who has now about recovered.
keeping the mind clean and healthful
iDr. Edgerton.
district superintendent of the M. E. Sunday schools, in thought, (c) by looking well to the
was here Saturday and Sunday on of- speech—clean
speech.
ficial business connected with the Sun7. To resolve with the teachers to
day school here.
make Delta Junior High just a little
Mrs. L. A. Smith, mother of Mrs. D. better; to make it second to none in
N. Gwynn, was called to the great the state.
beyond last Monday morning in her
Then with a few humorous remarks
82nd year. Mrs. Smith’s home has and stories, the student body was put
Gwynn,
Mrs.
daughter,
been with her
in good spirits and humor for the day’s
always, the two never having been work.
separated.
Her health was good up
The Junior High School teachers
Old age were most pleasantly surprised Monto the time of her death.
upon
her. she day morning upon their arrival at
finally creeping
in
in eternal
simply closed her eyes
to find that during the vacadaughter,
Mrs.
G. N. tion Superintendent Foster, Professor
sleep.
One
Gwynn of Hotchkiss
and
one son, Deck and Mr. Ratekin had been busy
Harry R. Smith, of Gunnison, survive
A
fitting up the Teachers' Rest Room.
her, and will accompany the remains very pretty blue and tan rug, a beautileaving
Wedlowa,
here
to Oskaloosa,
ful robe for the couch, a white enamelThe many friends ed table and several pleasing pictures
nesday morning.
of this estimable old lady extend much were among the articles found. These
sympathy to surviving relatives.
were Christmas and New Year’s gifts
Halsey R. Gibson, who has been to the teachers, for which we are inthe
physician’s
care for
under the
deed very grateful. Different ones-are
past year, gave up the struggle for already busily engaged
in hemming
life last Sunday night at his home curtains and drapes and making pilnear Crawford. Several years ago he lows —the
little finishing
touches
was manager for the Gibson Lumber wherein the male sex fall short.
Company at this place, when that firm
The manual training shop was a
He scene of busy activity during the week
was conducting business here.
was upright and honorable in his busiQuite a number of
before Christmas.
ness dealings and a good citizen. Fun- boys completed their projects in time
eral services were held at the resi- to make their friends and relatives
The A. F. A very nice Christmas presents.
dence of the deceased.
Since
A. M. officiated in the burial, wtilch the holidays work in the department
Wednesday
afternoon
in
place*
very
took
has taken on a
business-like atthe Riverside cemetery at Hotchkiss. titude. The boys as a whole are back
The Music and Art Club met at the at their projects with a new deterhome of Mrs. E. E. Wilson January 4 mination and interest in their work.
with sixteen members responding to Quite a number of articles have been
roll call.
Mrs. Giffee and Mrs. Lila completed by the boys which are a
Wilson were guests. Mrs. Lawlor had real credit to them.
Three library
charge of the following program on tables left the shop during the holiPaper,
“The Musical days.
“Indian Music”:
magazine
one
racks,
Three
Soul of the American Indian,” Mrs. writing
four upholstered footKeers; musical readings, “A Mountain stools, two Hewing trays, one porch
Madlgral,” “Invocation to the .Sun- swing, und many other small articles
God,” Mrs. Perrv; paper, "The Ameriwere also completed. The department
can Indians’ Music Idealized,” Mrs.
at present is working on a table for
“Hiawatha’s
duet,
Park: vocal
Woothe ladies' rest room in the J. H. S.
ing,” Mesdames Park and Keers; vocal building.
The department is also resolo with violin obligato, “By the Wa- pairing tables and chairs for ths priters of Minnetonka,” Mrs. Duke and mary department.
Harold Robinson
Mrs Lawlor; piano duo, “Hungarian has nearly completed hiß buffet.
We
Miss
and
Mrs.
Fantasie.”
Wilson
Lawdo not know yet how Orville Beaty
lor. Club adjourned to meet with Mrs. managed
library
to get his
table in
Perry January 18.
his house.
We would like to know
had
whether he
to take out the door
casing
(Crowded out last week)
or not. Alvin Ewing is furRuble A Son’s threshing machine nishing a room with articles which
men threshed the wheat crop of Rollo he himself is making.
He Just comWe wonder if
Owens last week on the J. E. Hanson pleted a library table.
any
amounting
serious intention or not.
ranch, Laroux creek,
to ho has
Under the direction of Mrs. Florabout 3,500 bushels.
of domestic
The Wednesday Club entertained ence White, teacher
the high school class Thursday, the science, the girls In the graduating
29th, at Rebekah
hall, the occasion class of the Junior High School have
being quite a swell affair. The K. P. planned a “Middy and Skirt" costume
hall', being in close proximity, was for the graduating dress. The middy
thrown open to the club to help them and skirt are to be made of white
wash material and are to be accomtake care of the big crowd.
Wednesday
Mrs. White
night at the Park papanied by a black tie.
rip-roaring
good
game
vilion a
of and the girls are to be commended
good
Judgment
played
by
their
In planning
high
basketball
was
the
for
for the close of
school girls against the 1920-21 girls’ a simple costume
team.
Score ended 16 to 18 in favor school. Each girl Is expected to make
of girls' team.
her own graduating dress, under the
For the benefit of those who are not direction of Mrs. White. This will be
familiar with what “Muscle Shoals” a fine project for the sewing class for
Arrangereally are, we copy from an exchange the remainder of the year.
as follows: “Muscle Shoals
is a ments will be made for a display of
rapids
stretch of
on the Tennessee the garments in some window downriver in northern Alabama over 80 town about two weeks before gradua*
miles long and about a mile wide. ttaa.
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$27. No. 1 alfalfa. Memphis $25, Minneapolis s2l, Kansas 'City $19.50, Atlanta $29.50.
No. 1 prairie, Kansas
City $12.50, Chicago sl7, Minneapolis
$15.50.
Feed —Markets show weaker ten
dency, especially
for bran and middlings.
Hominy and gluten feed also
lower. Filling of pust due contracts
to take care of Immediate
demand is
causing less
Offeractive biddings.
ings most feeds by re-sellers
good and
receipts
ample to meet present demand. Linseed meal easier.
Cottonseed mual unchanged, but sales light.
generally
good
Stocks
and demand
poor. Quoted January 6: Bran $21.50.
middlings $21.75, Minneapolis; 36 per
cent cottonseed meal $34.50, Memphis;
gluten feed $43.50. Boston;
No. 1 alfalfa meal $16.50, Kansas City; white
hominy feed $20.75, St. Louis; linseed
meal $46, Buffalo.
Dairy Products—Butter
markets in
a demoralized condition and weak at
the close. Prices have been declining
steadily since the middle of December,
but most radical declines have oc
curred this week.
Plentiful supplies
of all grades on market, including considerable quantities of imported butNew
ter. Closing prices 92 score:
York, 36%c; Chicago, 35c; Philadelphia, 37%c; Boston, 38c. Cheese markets had slightly more uctivity, although business for most part Is quiet.
Prices on Wisconsin cheese boards
advanced Tuesday and the following
prices are generally in line with higher
primary
Prices ut Wisconsin
costs.
Twins,
20c;
January
6:
markets
Longhorns
and Young
Daisies. 21c;
Americas, 20c; Ssquare Prints, 22c.
Cold weather interfering with shipping in Wisconsin.
Live Stoc k and Meats—Chicago hog
prlcos made net advance ranging from
75c to $1.15 during the week, light
weights gaining moHt. Beef steers advanced 50c to 60c; butcher cows and
Feeder steers
heifers 25c to 60c.
weak to lower. Fat lambs and yearlings up 50c to 76c; fat ewes
76c.
January
Feeder lambs advanced 25c.
7 Chicago prices: * Hogs, top, $8.75;
bulk of sales, $7.60 to $8.50; medium
and good beef steers, $6.85 to $9.25;
butcher cows and heifers, $3.50 to
$8.25; feeder steers, $6 to 6.50; light
and medium weight veal calves, $6.50
to $9.25; fat lambs, $11.25 to $12.35;
feeding lambs, $9.25 to $11; yearlings,
$8.75 to $11; fat ewes, $4.25 to $6.75.
Stocker and feeder shipments from 12
during the week
important markets
ending December
Cattle,
30 wore;
22,207;
hogs,
sheep,
3,061;
22,697.
Eastern wholesale fresh meat price*
Veal led with advances
advanced.
ranging from $1 to $4; lambs and
mutton up generally $2; pork loins

NEW YEAR'S POEM
(By W. A. Loops. Austin.)
The old year's done,
Was twenty-one,

And on Its page
Is written “Done."
The new year’s here,
Tis twenty-two,
And on Its pace
Is written “Do."

